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Tilt & Roll Wheelchair Scale with Handrail

This versatile scale can be used as a wheelchair, handrail, or chair
scale. Single ramp can be mounted on either side, while the dual
ramp version allows for pass-through weighing. The ramps also
fold up for use as a stand-on scale.

CX7 CONSOLE FEATURES:

The standard, integrated handrail can be grasped by patients
while still providing an accurate measurement. The scale features
Befour’s proprietary MotionLock Technology which automatically
calculates the weight of the most unsteady patients. It’s alkaline
battery power provides years of use and allows the scale to be
used anywhere.

EMR
Ready!

FEATURES/SPECIFICATIONS
Generous platform size: 28” x 32” platform accommodates
most wheelchairs.
 Displays weight, height, and BMI on
a single screen
 EMR connectivity via serial output or
optional wireless module
 ECO Weigh battery system provides
100,000 weighings per set of
(4) D-cell alkaline batteries (included)
 3-segment battery life indicator
 Large 1” LCD digits

Integrated Handrail: Patient’s weight is accurately calculated
even when using the handrail.
“Tilt & Roll” Design: Always ready to move
to another location.
MotionLock Technology: Accurate
weight even with an unsteady user.
LB/KG Lockout: Quickly change setup
to disable LB/KG button so scale will
only weigh in selected unit of measure.
Pivoting Console: Pivots 320º for optimal viewing.

 No AC outlet or recharging needed

To move, simply tilt the scale back on its large 4” wheels, roll
to the new location and the scale is immediately ready for
use. The scale fits through all standard doorways.
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Model MX450
Model MX450D
Scale Height ………………… 42” ………………………………….... 42”
Platform Dimensions ……..... 28” x 32” x 2” ………………………… 28” x 32” x 2”
Ramps ………………….…... Single ramp ………………………….. Dual ramp
System Weight ……………... 65 lbs. ………………………..………. 65 lbs.
Weight Capacity ………….… 1000 lbs. / 450 kg ………………....... 1000 lbs. / 450 kg
Resolution ………………....... 0.1 lb. / (0.05 kg.) ……………….….. 0.1 lb. / (0.05 kg.)
Accuracy ….…....................... ± 0.1 lb. / (0.05 kg.) …………...……. ± 0.1 lb. / (0.05 kg.)
Power Source ……………..... 4 D-cell alkaline batteries ……….…. 4 D-cell alkaline batteries
Connectivity ……………….... USB Serial or optional wireless …... USB Serial or optional wireless
Warranty ………...………...… 3 Years ………………………...….…. 3 Years

